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STUDENT SERVICES 

Career Cluster 

5/10/12  10:00 a.m. 

Lake Worth 

 

Coordinator/Manager Meeting 

 

ITEM 1: HB 7135 – Requirement for AA student to declare intended major by 30 

credit hours 

Discussion: The coordinators/managers’ of the Career Centers met with Academic 

Advising coordinators earlier today to discuss how this may impact our areas 

and brainstormed a potential plan of action.  Our response was that we 

are/have always been trying different methods to identify and reach the 

undecided student, so we are hoping the law will contribute to that end.  The 

Career Cluster recommendations included:   

 the College verify AA students’ intended major each registration 

period, with a required/mandatory update, so that we can be sure we 

have up-to-date/accurate information (due to the numbers indicated by 

national data on how many times college students change their major) 

 “Undecided” be a selection option for students until a certain number 

of credit hours is obtained (so these students can be proactively 

targeted and assisted) 

 After a certain number of credits is reached, “undecided” is no longer 

a selection option. 

We mentioned that the staffing levels in the Career Centers would make it 

absolutely impossible to see all undecided students individually (given 

national data indicates anywhere from 30-75% of incoming freshmen are 

undecided about their major), so we expect any significant increase in traffic 

to have to be met with a group/workshop format, most likely expanding the 

Exploring College & Career Options workshop offerings.  

Data Source: 2012 Legislative Update (March 22) 

 

Action: Career Center coordinators/manager will continue to work with Academic 

Advising on this issue.  We will review draft recommendation being created 

by Dawn Debuvitz and provide input. 
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ITEM 2: Review of Employer Policies (listed online) 

 

Discussion: We needed to compare our employer policies listed online vs. the 

policies/agreement we have as part of the CSO employer contact registration.  

There was one significant discrepancy and a determination that the online 

information should be more in-depth/explanatory vs. the CSO registration.  

We reviewed both in detail.  We also want to add guideline information about 

internships to the online information. 

 

Data Source: http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/employerpolicies.xml 

 

Action: Tracy will draft update to web policies and share with Gail and Courtney, and 

fix the discrepancy with CSO employer contact agreement page.  Once the 

web updates are in final form, we will not be able to update on the web until 

the new CMS is in place, which may be another month or two. 

 

ITEM 3: CSO – Student Main Menu PDF pages (Resource Library)   

Discussion: We are able to view (and reset) the page hit counters for all of the PDF pages 

linked from the CSO student main menu.  Tracy asked if the counter should 

be reset to zero monthly.  It was decided that resetting it annually would be 

best. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: We will reset the page counters to zero each July, however not before a report 

on page hits is created and shared with Cluster members. 

 

ITEM 4: 2011-12 Educational Support Services Outcomes (formerly Learning 

Outcomes) – target for improvement/reassessment 

Discussion: Tracy received a call from Susan Lang recently asking about the one outcome 

targeted for improvement.  We reviewed our four outcomes.  We have one 

which, after assessing, was below the performance standard/benchmark.  

Tracy had asked Susan some policy/procedure questions about how to 

proceed; however, Susan said she will discuss with Helen Shub and get back 

to us.  

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: 1. We will review the Graduating Student Survey data when it is published in 

June. 

 2.  Tracy will relay information from Susan or Helen to the other coordinators. 

 

http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/employerpolicies.xml
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ITEM 5: Career Centers Facebook page - update 

Discussion: Tracy reported that her work study student is no longer working in the Career 

Center, and the “launch video” was never created.  All were in agreement that 

we do still want to launch the page with something special, like a video with 

students in it.  Courtney announced she recently hired a new student worker 

who aspires to be a filmmaker.  All were in agreement that this would be a 

great project for him.  All were also in agreement that the procedure for 

maintaining the page (detailed in previous meeting minutes) is still the best 

way for us to go. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Courtney will discuss the work assignment with her student employee. 

 

ITEM 6: Career Assessments - Update 

Discussion: Gail reported that the Career Assessment Survey sent out by Henry to all 

Cluster members (who do career advising) was compiled and showed a mix of 

desires/opinions.  There was no clear-cut desire, so we will need to continue 

to offer a variety of assessments and look at a variety of new assessments. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Henry will look at FOCUS 

 

ITEM 7: Other Items 

Discussion: 1. CSO had to login to our student site during a tech support call with Jim 

Wallen recently.  Jim contacted us to tell us that CSO was so impressed with 

our student site that they asked for permission to use it as an example during 

their upcoming national conference.  Jim granted permission. 

   

 2.  Tracy and Jim will be attending the CSO User conference next week.   

They will present our wish list during a one-on-one session.  

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Tracy will send out the CSO wish list to ALL Cluster members today and ask 

everybody to review and provide any input before 5/15/12. 

  

Attendance:  

T. Joinson 

G. Tomei 

C. Trzcinski 


